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Newest Roads & Rides
Dripping Springs to Leakey (Texas) The start of the trip has
some nice scenery with trees overhanging the road, when
you get to elm pass road the scenery starts to change with
more rock faces on either side. Lots of great properties
and ranches to look at and three or four water crossings
with large and small bodies of water on either side.

The Santa Barbara Ventura County loop (California) ... You
see everything on this route. Mountains, Fields, Rivers
Gorges, and The Coast. Some of the prettiest country in
California, that means in the world.

Military Road (Virginia) ... There are plenty of side roads
that are worth exploring, but be careful of gravel on the road
from road work. You may also want to stay on Military road
from beginning to end, the road condition stays perfect and
the views good, but the ride I have listed gives a better
variety of scenery.

West 92 (Kentucky) … The road cuts back and forth
through the forested foothills of the Appalachia. Rides the
top of ridges with scenic views, down through Big south
Fork NRRA. You can continue to travel 92 and link to 80
back to Somerset, KY, or you can travel from Monticello, KY
to Somerset, KY and come back down 27

Southern Utah/Northern Arizona Hwy 89 Loop (Utah) ...
"Vistas range from red rock canyons to overlooks on the
Kabab National Forrest. This is a beautiful trip through the
remote yet almost visually hypnotic southern Utah &
northern Arizona lands. Take a detour and include the north
rim of the Grand Canyon"

Capital Region to Fort Ti Loop (New York) … From
Stillwater, you get to ride by Saratoga Lake, up the casual
9N up the West side of Lake George to Ticonderoga. The
ride back is just a straight 55mpg ride down route 4 just to
wrap up the day

Sunrise Highway Loop (San Diego, CA S-1) (California) ...
in the San Diego area and have 2 hours or more to burn?
This is a fantastic ride; picturesque and easy going ... not a
really long ride, but a nice loop in the San Diego area. The
Sunrise Highway Loop sees over 5,000 feet in elevation
changes

Cumberland Falls Hwy. Rt 90 (Kentucky) … the Falls are a
great day ride here in KY, we call them "The Niagra of the
south." And it is the only known "Moonbow" in the wetern
hemisphere. Try and plan a visit when its a full moon and
you will get to witness an amazing sight. One last note if
your staying at the resort, it's a dry county, so pack your own
drink

South Shore - Eastern RI and MA (Rhode Island) … an
area full of twisty wooded two lane roads that break out into
ocean overlooks ... Two wineries, buzards bay brewery a
couple small restaurants and lots of farm stands that
serve ice cream

15 Mile Run Through Pennrile State Park (Kentucky) …
Lots of very twisted turns as it starts out. Then goes to lots
of turns, up and down hills. Just a good country backroad.
Have to watch for gravel in the road as there are several
gravel driveways. And watch(drive slow)on some hills and
curves. Can't see where the road goes, going over hills
and curves ...

The Nickel & Dime (Virginia State Route 5 and 10)
(Virginia) ... old route along James River plantations,
awesome in summer and fall. That crosses over into
Richmond by the battlefield then over the bridge and back
down the other side. Catch a ferry ride back and down the
Historic Colonial Parkway to the Battlefield at Yorktown

Rabbit Hash Ride (Kentucky) … takes you from Union, KY
through Walton, KY, down by the river to Rabbit Hash, KY ...
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a great, relaxing ride, with amenities at both ends ... stop at
Rabbit Hash General Store is very relaxing ... mayor of
Rabbit Hash (a dog named Lucy) is always hanging
around and loves to play.

Lewiston to Missoula (Idaho) … follows the Clearwater
river and then the Lochsa River. It is one of the most
beautiful rides I've been on. Lots of curves and tons of
scenery as you wind along these rivers. This is a must ride
for all riders who love an outstanding scenic ride!

The Alpine Scenic Highway (Utah) … Great views of Provo
canyon, Sundance ski resort, with optional side trip to
cascade springs (nice paved path), past Aspen Grove
campground.

Ellicott City Circuit (Maryland) … circuit passes through Old
Town Ellicott City and along a river with hills on all sides ...
Art, antiques, food, bars, and the like...

Bath Road (Ohio) … Just north of Akron, with easy access
from a couple different Interstate highways, is this short
twisty little drive. It runs near the Cuyahoga Valley national
park, down through the valley and back up the other side.

Schoharie Valley Loop (New York) … route takes you
through the gorgeous Schoharie Valley. Large farm fields
stretch away from both sides of Route 30. Nice views of the
Schoharie Creek are possible from the many bridges over
it along Route 30. Route 990v/ Co. Rd. 3/Co. Rd. 354 is
heavily wooded and makes for a pretty foliage ride in the
fall

St Joe River Scenic Byway (Idaho) … You will see beautiful
Rivers, Mountains, Forest on this wonderful twisting lonely
backroad nature tour! 100 miles of twisties and elevation.
Follows the edge of the St Joe River. No traffic, usually
deserted. If you can't handle some dust, then be aware
there is a few miles of easy hardpack gravel surface on the
MT side

Culpeper - Sperryville Loop (Virginia) ... Beautiful farm
country, then running south along the eastern base of the
Shenandoah Mountains, then more farm country back to
Culpeper ... Combination of narrow country roads, which
are in good shape and nice turns

Join the fastest growing Motorcycle Rider social network on the Internet!

Are you a member of one of the social networks that are exploding on the
Internet like Facebook or MySpace? MotorcycleMyPlace is a social
networking site created specifically for the motorcycle riding community. It
offers a place where you and other motorcycle riders talk bikes, roads,
opinions and stories … a place where riders share their favorite pictures
and videos … and where group rides are organized and friends are made.
It’s free, easy to explore, and only for motorcycle riders! Check it out at
www.MotorcycleMyPlace.com.
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